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company of people who share my outlook and values because I 

know that my associates will encourage me in my commit

ments." 

MESSAGE: Recognize your unique qualities, then specifically apply 

these qualities to your objectives, whether you wish to lose weight, 

get a better education, increase your net worth, move up the cor

porate ladder, or achieve another worthwhile goal. 

FINALLY: Think back to the twelve objectives I identified for you 

plus the procedure that can increase your income, improve your 

family relationships, and make you happier and healthier. Note 

the ones you feel you have accomplished and start again at the 
beginning. 

GUARANTEE: If you will read more slowly and mark more carefully 

the things that inspire you, you will get far more from the second 

reading than you did the first reading. And if you read it to a child, 

a person who cannot see, or a functionally illiterate person, you 

will get dramatically more from Over the Top your second or subse

quent time through. 


